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Community News
All-District Team Members - 2021-2022 Class 1/District 9- Girls
All-District Team members are Carrie McKinney, Josie Neal, and
Katie McKinney.

All is district coaching of the year - Class 1 District 9 District
Coach of the Year- is Jeremy Jay Allen.

March, 2022

Issue No. 79

All-Conference Members - Otterville Lady Eagles on the
Kaysinger All-Conference Team are: Josie Neal, Carrie Jo McKinney, Halle Draffen, and Katie McKinney

Eagles on the all-conference team - Otterville Eagles on the
Kaysinger All-Conference Team are Owen Birk and Austin
Krause.

Otterville Athletes win Honors

Congratulations to our Kaysinger All-Conference basketball players-All Conference:
Owen Birk-Junior
Josie Neal-Senior
Katie McKinney-Junior
Carrie McKinney-Senior
All Conference Honorable Mention
Austin Krause-Sophomore
Halle Draffen-Senior
Otterville Lady Eagles placed 2nd at Class 1/District 9

Distributing funds raised - Shown are Hayden Morrison, Brandon Sewell, Noah Saltsgaver, Bryce Lappat,
Alana Fletcher, Megan Bremer, and Samantha White. They distributed funds raised at the Board of Education
meeting on February 16, 2022.

Otterville FBLA Comes Through with Fundraiser for Injured Kids

On October 30,2021, three FBLA members and one Alumni were in a life altering vehicle accident. Coach Allen said to Mrs.
Birdwell, “I am going to do a fundraiser with a free will donation at the basketball Jamorees to be held at Otterville School.”
“ Mrs. Birdwell replied, “FBLA can do a meal fundraiser and use it for contest event also.” You’re behind the scenes Community Service Project coordinators were Hayden Morrison, Noah Saltsgaver and Brandon Sewell. The Otterville Booster Club
immediately stepped up and the process of fundraising began to spread with the selling of “Otterville Stong” t-shirts. Steven
Woolery, FBLA member took it upon himself to open a GoFundMe Account and sell “Otterville Strong” Bracelets. This is how
our community and surrounding community’s involvement, support, and contributions made a successful “Eagles Family Benefit Fundraiser” happen. A grand total of contributions collected was $31,334.52. The funds were distributed at the Board of
Education meeting on February 16, 2022.

Monday - Friday........7a.m.-3:30p.m.
Mayor - Debbie Lake - (660) 473-0790
City Clerk - Valarie Main - (660) 473-3365

Otterville - City Hall
203 BB Hwy. • P.O. Box 58 • Otterville, MO 65348
660-366-4613 • Email: vmain@ottervillemo.gov
Monthly Meetings - 1st Wednesdays of each
month at 6 p.m.
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Cooper Neal Did it Again

Katie McKinney makes her 1000 Points

In Otterville Lady Eagles last home game vs Sacred Heart Katie
Lady Eagles - The Otterville Lady Eagles are the 2022 Class 1 Mckinney made her 1000 points in the first half. She joins two of her
Distrct 9 Runners Up. Team members are: front, Carrie McKin- teammates , one being her sister, Carrie Jo Mckinney and Josie Neal
ney, Josie Neal, and Katie McKinney; back, Eowyn Loveland, who made their 1000 points earlier this year. Congratulations to you all.

Saturday, February 26, 2022, at the Archery Tournament in Otterville, Cooper shot a score of 274 with 12 tens. With this score it
made him eligible to go to the State Archery contest in Branson in March. This is his 2nd year as he qualified last yearwith a 277
score with 8 tens. This year he ranked 1 out of 9 for Middle School boys and 1 out of 3 for 8th grade boys and his overall boys rank
was 1 out of 11. He will be joined in Branson with John Wayne Welton who qualified in January.I was going through all the kids
scores and comparing them to December, 2021 and out of 19 kids, all but two have improved their scores from 7 points to as high
as 81 points. Practice does make perfect or better anyway. They still have time for five or more kids to make State. CONGRATULATONS COOPER.
The whole team was not there when I took the picture so couldn’t get the all. Shown in the team picture on the left are: front,
Tessa Bird, Clairalynn Westpheling, Cooper Neel, Logan Bestgen, Carlie Helmig, Carrie Campbell, Mia Dittmer, and Gage Thomas;
back, Zach Cordes, Wyatt Seifert and Mariah Seifert.

Halle Draffen, and Jenna Halter

March 2022 Mayors Corner
Happy Spring hopefully anyhow. This month I would like to take a moment to explain a couple of hot topics. First off we are trying really hard to wrap up the issues with the previous administration. However, as stated many, many times before the legal system doesn’t
do anything in a very timely fashion. When the new Lawyer first presented the cost ESTIMATE to the City of Otterville Alderman
that estimate was $10,000 to $12,000. We are still in that range with the amount of money we have paid for the issue with the Previous
Administration. We utilize the lawyer for several things. Because it is MUCH, MUCH CHEAPER to use the lawyer to look over
contracts and ordinances and keep an eye on things that we could be in litigation over in the future. Maybe had the previous administration utilized a lawyer there would have been no need to have a lawsuit against the previous administration. That is the reason that
this board thinks it is a very good idea to keep legal counsel and continue to pay said legal counsel for the services he provides! Also,
per City of Otterville LAW the City of Otterville is required to retain legal counsel for their term in office. Again, this is a provision
set in place to keep Municipalities from doing things that are not in the best interest of the City. The city requested the publics opinion
back in April 2021 with the estimate of $10,000 on the back of the water bill. The city did that because we wanted to hear the publics
thoughts. We heard your thoughts and appreciated your feedback. The board then voted to move on with litigation after hearing what
our residents thought. I think there has been confusion now as to what it may cost. Well it was an estimate and sadly they are typically
a best guess not a guarantee. So again the board will be looking at this again to ensure we are heading in the right direction.
Second off I think it is VERY Important for us to keep as open, transparent and honest communication with you all. That being said
we completely understand that our minimum user water/sewer bill is already extremely high. However, those rates are high because
of 2 things. The first thing is the cost of the sewer plant and the cost of operations and maintenance of the sewer lagoon. The second
is the fact that the City previously did not make small adjustments on a yearly basis to keep the rates in line for the cost of living increase. Those 2 things caused the water/sewer rates to need to be high. Well the money that is billed is USED. We are not making
money hand over fist on the Sewer portion of the bills! In fact, we are in a deficit every year with the sewer fees as they do not support
the cost of the operations of the lagoon/mechanical plant. So the VERY hard decision is being discussed at the City Council meeting
on April 6th at 6 p.m. at City Hall to look at increasing the rates. This increase is coming in at about $7 per user. However, our Water
Only customers will be getting a reduction on their bill of $13.22. The reason for this is to move the $13.22 per user from the water
customers and only bill it to the Sewer customers. As it sits right now the water services pays for a majority of the Sewer expenses.
We are making the adjustment so that each billing actually can support itself. So again for a majority of our customers your bill is
looking to raise approx.. $7 a month! I am 100% sure you can all understand this increase considering how much the cost of living
has raised on everything in your home. As it turns out all of those things that went up in your home went up for the City as well. If
the city were to put off this increase, we would just have to triple it next year in order to recoup the loss. It is much more financially
responsible to increase a little at a time than a big jump all at once.
As always we are open, honest and want what is best for our community. If you have questions or concerns, please contact us. We
will be glad to help your understanding. Again this is a public office so there is very little information that you are not privileged to
and we will gladly share it with you.

All-Stars - Otterville basketball players picked for all-star games
Shown are: front, Payden Phillips 3rd grade, and McKenzie
Craig 4th Grade; middle, Jacie Wilfong 6th Grade, Halle Morrison 6th Grade, and Mason Keele 4th Grade; back, Cameron
Krause 6th Grade, John Wayne Welton 6th Grade, Back Christi
Helmig and Frank Meyer.

Basketball players picked for all-star games

Otterville basketball players picked for all-star games. Halle
Morrison and Jackie Wilfong were picked for the 6th Grade All
Star Games at Sacred Heart. Payden Phillips for 3rd Grade, McKenzie Craig for 4th Grade. Mason Keele for 4th Grade, Cameron
Krause for 6th Grade and John Wayne Welton was Picked for
a 6th Grade alternate. All the kids played with kids from other
teams and played with kids at their level.
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Regarding Otterville Fire Protection District

Although Paul and I have property in Otterville Fire Protection District, my house is not. In 2000, lightning hit our
house where the electric comes in at the roof and started a fire.
I called 911 and no one from the fire district we are in came.
However, the Otterville Fire Department came, and due to
their heroic actions they saved our house. The fire had gone to
the attic and was literally inflamed all across the house. This
was no little fire, we had to replace 42 foot of roof and rafters,
rewire the house and other stuff. It took $60,000 and 6 months
to put our house back together. Without the Otterville Fire Department responding we would not have our home.
Another instance where the Otterville Fire Department came
to my house. A man was driving too fast and his car went out
of control and hit a tree in my front yard. I called 911, the
Fire Department we belong to did not come, but Otterville Fire
Department did.
There are numerous occasions Otterville Fire Department
has responded to fires and medical emergencies not in their
District, helping other Fire Departments, etc. As we know
Otterville Fire Department is totally volunteers. When a call
comes in with a need, they quickly leave their jobs and those
that can come, come, and/or get out of bed in the middle of the
night to come.
I personally don’t think $0.10 tax increase per $100 of assessed real estate and personal property is too much, probably
not enough. From its beginning Otterville’s Fire Department
has come a long way and their volunteers deserve a lot of KUDO’s.
Our family will be voting for the increase and I encourage
all that can do the same.
Paul and Wilma Watring
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Fire department asking for support on Proposition C
The Otterville Fire Protection District will be asking its
residents support for PROPOSITION C on the April ballot.
Prop. C is a $0.10 tax increase per $100 of assessed real
estate and personal property. The intention of Proposition
C is to develop a capital expense fund, something that isn’t
currently possible at the current rate set at $0.28. If approved
Proposition C will increase the department’s annual tax revenue by approximately $14,000. This is the first tax increase
measure requested since the districts founding in 2001.
We have managed our money well over the last 20 plus
years and are in good financial standing. The hard facts are
what everyone is facing. Increases fuel, repair, and equipment costs are putting us in a tight spot. We currently operate a 54 square mile district seeing increased call volume
year after year on $40,000. Insurance and required inspections alone consume a third of that revenue. We have been
fortunate to receive multiple grants over the years, but those
are specific funds. To increase our base funding is necessary
for sustainability and future investments to replace aging
equipment. Our community has always supported us and we
hope we can count on them to continue that support.
Some examples of capital purchase needs are as follows
New turnout gear to replace 11 year old gear currently
worn. $3000 per firefighter. NFPA requires replacement every 10 years.
SCBA (air packs) replacement $8000 per unit. Ours are
currently 18 years old.
Average age of our trucks 27 years old.
While we know this won’t be an instant replacement of everything listed above it will allow us to incrementally make
purchases.
I would encourage anyone with questions to reach out
to me or one of our board members, we would be happy to
answer.

Legislative Day - Missouri ACTE Legislative Day at the State
Capitol was February 9, 2022. Shown with State Representative
Tim Taylor are Halle Draffen, Carrie Jo McKinney, Katie McKinney, Josie Neal, Noah Saltsgaver, Brandon Sewell and Mrs.
Cindy Birdwell.

Missouri ACTE Legislative Day

Missouri ACTE Legislative Day was on February 9, 2022, at
the State Capitol. Otterville Future Business Leaders of America Chapter’s officers attended. FBLA was honored to meet with
State Representative Tim Taylor who took time to take a picture
with us and visit about his responsibilities toward our Career and
Cordes Qualifies for State
Technical Student Organizations. The group toured the Sena- Saturday March 5, 2022, Zach Cordes shot a 270 score which
tor Chamber with special host, a staffer for State Senator, Caleb made him eligible to go to the State Archery Contest in Branson
Rowden. The House of Representatives was visited prior to the in March. Congratulations Zach.
session starting, along with the Capitol itself. FBLA officer team
enjoyed several historical land sites while in Jefferson City.

Hilldown
Country Store
660-366-4810

660-834-4100

Hunt Brothers Pizza
Now Accepting EBT Cards!
HOURS:

Jeff Page

Chris Dady

We Proudly Support
our Community

• MON - FRI 6 AM - 9 PM
• SAT 7 AM - 9 PM
• SUN 8 AM - 8 PM
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Yearbook Dedication 2021-2022

Each year the yearbook staff selects an individual who has been employed a minimum of five years with the district and shows dedication to
the Otterville student’s day in and day out. It is our privilege to present the
2021-22 yearbook dedication to Coach Tom Ward.
Coach Tom Ward is married to Terri and they have two sons Tyler and
Timothy.
Coach Ward graduated from Southeast Missouri State University in
Cape Girardeau in Missouri majoring in physical education with a minor
in history. He obtained his Master’s degree in Educational Administration
from William Woods University. Tom started teaching at Monroe City High
School in 1986-87, as a history/social studies teacher and also assistant
girls’ basketball and assistant football coach. He then went to Highland
High School from 1987 -2002, teaching PE and world history and became head basketball coach in 1994 along with assistant coach for junior
high and varsity football as well as coaching girls and boys track. Tom
started at Cole Camp in August 2002, and retired from the district in May
2018. Since August 2018, he has continued to work part-time for the Cole
Camp district as a coach for track and football. Coach Ward joined Otterville R-VI in 2017 coaching boys’ basketball while retiring from teaching in
the classroom. In 2018, he expanded his duties back to include teaching
two weight classes as well as coaching.
On January 17, 2020 Coach Ward reached his 400th career win
coaching at Otterville and continues to increase as each year passes.
Coach Ward stated this about his players, “The players here at Otterville
have a pride in playing the game for their school and town. It’s a joy to
coach them.” Superintendent Cindy Beltz said this about Coach Ward.
“He is a dedicated coach that leads by example for his student athletes.
He sets high expectations and works with students to hold them accountable both in the classroom and on the court. He has influenced many
to dedicate themselves to personal betterment. He instills values in his
players that helps them succeed in whatever they do. Thank you Coach
Ward for all you have done for our Eagle Family.” Coach Jay Allen said
this about Coach Ward: “Working with Coach Ward these past few years
has been entertaining, rewarding, and fun. He was a next-level assistant
for me a couple years ago...even if I was a better one for him. He is the
total package. He is the Moose, and the squirrel. Otterville is very fortunate to have a coach of his caliber working here. And I am proud to call
him a friend.”
Senior player Cayce Grimes said this: “As the varsity senior captain,
I would like to reflect back over the last four years and state that Coach
Ward has definitely been an influence and motivator in my basketball
career during high school. He is dedicated, knowledgeable, very vocal,
and loves the game of basketball. I could not thank Coach Ward enough
for times he puts up with fellow teammates and me. He keeps us on track
and motivates us to improve our teamwork and ourselves.
Coach Ward is an asset to the Otterville staff and it is our privilege to
honor and to present the 2021-2022 yearbook dedication to you. Congratulations from the Otterville Yearbook Staff: Carrie, Josie, Halle, Katie,
Noah, Brandon, and Mrs. B.

Outstanding at CMU Music Festival - Jazmine
Reid and Audrey Anderson both received outstanding ratings at CMU Music festival in Fayette.

Anderson receives Outstanding rating - Outstanding
Audrey Anderson competed in the Kaysinger Music
Festival at Cole Camp and received a score of “Outstanding”.

The Bank of Otterville

The Best Things in Life are Free

Double Birthday Party
Arthur Fry turned 90 years old in January, 2022. His wife Betty will turn 90 in March. The Otterville Senior Citizens honored
the couple with a double Birthday Party at the February Senior
Citizen’s Meeting. A 90th birthday cake was presented to the
couple and enjoyed by all. The next Meeting of the Senior Citizens will be March 1, 2022.

• Free e-statements
• Free Mobile App
• Free Online Banking
• Free Online Bill Pay
• Free Debit Card
• Free Card alerts
• Free access to over
32,000 ATMs

www.BankofOtterville.com
(e-statements required for free checking)

of TradiTion and progress.

Ward, Tom Ward, Katie McKinney, Noah Saltsgaver and Mrs.
Cindy Birdwell

Wednesday, February 16, Otterville High School FBLA Chapter participated in American Enterprise Day by touring two local
businesses in Otterville. I asked
three students to write about the
day.
Cayce Grimes wrote this, “The
Otterville FBLA Chapter went
downtown to their local small
town businesses. The first business that we visited was Small
town Tees. The first thing that
I think we all noticed about this
business was how really small
and dedicated the workers are.
Carrie, the owner, explained to
us how hard it was sometimes as
a small business to order shirts
online for order and how delayed
these orders would be simply because she was not a huge business buying shirts in a huge bulk
amount. Carrie explained that
she only has one worker that is part-time and is also a part of the community as well as a past FBLA member. The way the business started was
out of her basement which really shows how far she has come and has now bought the building she works in now in cash. Which leads me to the
second business that we visited and it was Pro-sahj and Val owns this business which is actually the sister of the one who owns Small town Tees.
She explained to us that she has stated that she decorated the place to make you more relaxed and to make you feel more at home. She offers
many massages with the most expensive one being $110. Many people go to get sports massages, as well which Val said are more aggressive
than normal massages. She started this business four years ago and she said the hardest thing about her business so far was getting through Covid
and all the hardships it had to offer. Then FBLA enjoyed lunch as Bobbio’s Pizza in Tipton.”
Eowyn Loveland wrote this, “The Otterville FBLA Chapter went on a tour of two local businesses on Wednesday, Feb. 16. The best thing about
being able to visit local businesses was that it showed how even in a small town, you can still be very successful with your business. We started
by visiting a t-shirt shop. The owner, Carrier, told us that she started making t-shirts for fun with her sister in her basement and then eventually
bought a building to run her business. Carrier informed us that she chose the specific building she runs her business in, as her grandparents owned
it and her mom owned it. She has been very successful, even during the
global pandemic. Our second business we toured was a massage place.
Val, the owner, used to be a physical therapist assistant in nursing homes.
She went to people’s houses and did massage therapy out of her car. Val
A Branch of Midwest Regional Bank
owns another place in Sedalia. Val told us the youngest person she gave a
(660)366-4321 • Toll Free (888) 227-9104 • Fax (660) 366-4403
massage to was 12 and the oldest person was 95. I enjoyed hearing about
211 E. Grover Street, PO Box 18, Otterville, MO 65348
Member FDIC
the things they did to get to where they are now. If I learned one thing
from touring these businesses, it’s that you can be very successful even
in a small town.”
Olivia Sainz wrote, “Wednesday, Feb. 16, the Otterville FBLA Chapter
went on a tour of small businesses and talked to the small business owners.
(Like our Free Checking)
This experience was great in my opinion because I felt that I got to get a
closer look in all the aspects of owning an independent business. During
this tour, we visited two of our town’s local businesses. The first one
being a shirt making business. Starting off, the owner Carrie explained
her background and told us how her business originated. She explained
that she originally started her business as a hobby in her basement. Her
building had much more history to it than just an ordinary business. She
told us that she grew up in the building as her parents ran a small grocery
store. Then she told us the aspects of owning it and all the responsibilities
that came with it. Especially with Covid making everything much harder.
Hearing her tell us about everything made me have much more respect for
business owners. Especially small business owners in such a small town.
The second business we visited was a small massage therapy place run by
a great woman named Val. Val told us her interesting history about how
she started as well. She explained how before she decided to do massage
therapy, she was a physical assistant. After her physical therapy job she
started doing massage therapy out of her car. This mas a much appreciated job that gave her much business. Then she explained how her business
is going and the values of owning the business she does. This opportunity
was a great experience and I learned a lot that I did not know.”
We ended the day with lunch at Bobbio’s in Tipton. It was a very
rewarding day. Mrs. Birdwell, Adviser

The Bank

Yearbook dedication - In yearbook dedication picture are Brandon Sewell, Carrie Jo McKinney, Josie Neal, Terri

Otterville High School FBLA Chapter participated in American Enterprise Day

